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The science of miracles Career calculations Coffeehouse recap
The Career Center offers
opportunities for the
searching student.

Opinion discusses why there's no natural
explanation for the supernatural.
See page 5

Valentine's Coffeehouse filled every
seat and Life! will fill you in
on what happened.
See page 7

See page 3
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VTAG hike
FBI special investigator teaches class his craft
proposed in
state budget
By Sara Lesley
COPY EDITOR

By Alicia Wotring
NEWS REPORTER

Christian studenjts and colleges
in Virginia may receive more help
when it comes to tuition. Governor
Mark Warner proposed an increase
in the Virginia Tuition Assistance
Grant as part of his state budget.
The VTAG is offered to Virginia residents attending private colleges
within the state.
According to Deputy Secretary
of Education Peter Blake, the purpose is to "more realistically make
private school an option."
Warner's proposal would raise
the VTAG for undergraduate students from $2,210 a year to $2,400
in 2005 and $2,450 in 2006, which
is about a 10 percent increase. It
would also raise VTAG amounts for
graduate students from $1,700 to
somewhere between $1,900 and
$2,000, according to Blake.
Ernie Rogers, the executive
assistant to President Borek, said
that the VTAG is a good deal for
Virginia residents.
"It really influenced my decision

Criminal Investigations is
not the typical government
class, but neither is Mark
MacKizer a typical teacher.
As an FBI special investigator with 18 years of law
enforcement
experience
under his belt, MacKizer
offers practical, hands-on
advice and solid investigative techniques to his students.

Students in the GOVT 497
class learn how to interrogate suspects, investigate
crime scenes and trail cars
down a busy city street. Students smile as MacKizer
pauses and interjects his
famous line during a lecture
on burglary. "Again, this is
not a 'how to' class," he
quips.
Student research topics
range from blood spatter to
underwater body recovery to
child exploitation. "You as

an investigator have to put a joined the FBI where he curpuzzle together," MacKizer rently works with the central
said to the roomful of stu- Virginia narcotics unit. He
dents. "The trick is, you have has been a part of cases such
to go out and find those as the Oklahoma City bombpieces. That's what an inves- ing and worked on an evitigator is - a puzzle solver."
dence response team at the
MacKizer's experience in Pentagon after the Septemlaw enforcement speaks for ber 11 attack. MacKizer's
itself. He began his career as team picked through the
a patrolman on the streets of smoldering building for eviRochester, N.Y. He then dence and human remains
worked as a special investi- just after the plane crashed
gator for the Attorney Gen- into the building. "I've never
eral. In June of 1991, he been in the military, but the

impression to the senses, I
assume, was much like a battlefield," he said.
MacKizer said that in
order to cope with the crime
he investigates each day,
"you just have to detach
yourself from making a judgment on an individual," he
said. "You can't focus on why
a person committed a crime
based on your own values."
Please see MACKIZER, page 4

Coffeehouse spreads a little 80s love

to come [to Liberty]," freshman
Devon Chase said. "Because of the

VTAG, that opened a lot more
doors."
"It gives me more money so I
don't have to take out more loans,"
Junior Ian Geimer said on the benefits of the VTAG.
Rogers said that it not only helps
the students, but it also saves the
state from having to pay for more
development to state schools. Blake
shares a similar view.
"It helps the state in a couple
ways," Blake Said. "It gives students the option to go to a private college where otherwise
they may choose to attend a public college.
SUSAN- WHITLEY

DANGEROUS-Bobby Walker wows the packed out Schilling Center with some street moves. The act came near the end of Coffeehouse and featured some hit pop music songs.
Please see VTAG, page 4

Pastors receive training in mass
numbers through Web guides

Mel Gibson film grabs ABC's attention
By Raelle tandowski
NEWS REPORTER

By Richard Gretsky

cause for much prayer and planning.
The ministry has been in the
There are four to five million
pastors in the world, and 95 percent works since 2000 and is revolutionof them have no training at all, ary in the scope of its intended
according to Dr. Elmer Towns.
audience of pastors. "I feel kind of
It is because of this that Towns, like a pioneer," Towns said.
as well as the late Dr. Bill Bright,
With all of this teaching and
Dr. James O. Davis, and many oth- ministry, there was a steep financial
ers founded and aid in the growth burden that the organization has
of a ministry known as Global Pas- shouldered.
tors Network.
"In the last two years, we've been
"Its purpose is to train pastors in raising money," Towns said.
third world countries for ministry
It is through two major ways that
because only two percent have col- this money is being raised, accordlege and seminary training," Towns ing to Towns. One is through mass
said.
conference calls to 50 pastors at a
At the Global Pastors Network's time. Churches are encouraged to
Web site, and through CDs that it set aside mission money each
produces, pastors all over the world month for the worldwide ministry
are able to receive study materials. of the Global Pastors Network.
They learn how to lead others in
The other main way the money,
knowledge of the faith and disci- came in is through donations from
pleship.
businesses.
According to Towns, it is their
"We have some really high-powgoal to reach pastors that have vir- ered businesses and companies
tually no training. They are also supporting us," Towns said.
planning on longevity?They want to
Some of those businesses
make the program accessible to one include White Sales, and AOL Time
million pastors, the number pro- Warner, among others.
jected within the next ten years.
This grand scale of teaching is
NEWS REPORTER

Please see TRAINING, page 4

Liberty University students will
be able to watch the The Passion of
Christ, according to Vice President
of Student Affairs Dr. Mark Hine.
Although the rule for "R" rated
movies still stands, Dr. Rob Jackson
said, this movie will be the one
exception.
Previous talks of a pre-screening
for The Passion on the Liberty campus subsided as when a date could
not be worked out between Liberty
University and Mel Gibson.
"I'm not upset about Liberty not
having a pre-screening; it would be
nice though," senior Gena Palmer
said.
Uncertainty still remains on
whether or not Mel Gibson, who
produced and directed The Passion,
will be returning to Liberty following his visit last semester when he
signed a contract with In-Service
America.
Liberty students are anxious to
see the acclaimed film.
"I'm definitely going to go and see
it. 1 think it's important to support
Christians who share the message of
Christ, especially when they do it
skillfully. From the things I've heard

V

about The Passion, it's not just
another low-grade Christian film,"
said senior Polly Parman.
Pre-screenings have been shown
all over the country with audiences
such as Focus on the Family and
Willow Creek in Barrington, 111.,
where more than 4,500 church leaders from across North America cpnvened.
Religious leaders such as Rev.
Billy Graham and Dr. James Dobson are fully supporting the film as
well. "I am praying that Mel Gibson's movie will have a powerful
impact on our culture and that it will
appeal to millions of movie lovers
who are starving for a glimmer of
honesty," Dr. Jerry Falwell said.
The film portrays the last 12
hours of Jesus' life, including the
crucifixion. According to "Relevant"
magazine, Gibson's small character
part in the film consists of his hand
gripping the iron spike that is driven
through the palm of Jesus' hand
while the hammer strikes. Gibson's
smallyyet significant position of his
own hands nailing Jesus to the cross
is symbolic of all sinners whose sins
nailed Jesus to the cross.
Stirring
intense
emotions
though, was not left to the movie's
audience. James Caviezel, the actor

who plays Jesus in The Passion said,
"Without a doubt, the hardest film
of my career. I separated my shoulder carrying the'cross...during the
scourging scene. I was accidentally
hit with the whips...and it was then
that I began to really understand
what was happening."
Caviezel was not the only person
involved in the production of the
movie whose perspective on life was
changed. "Everyone who worked on
this movie was changed. There were
agnostics and Muslims on set converting to Christianity," Gibson said.
The Passion is dialogued in Aramaic, Hebrew, and Latin with English subtitles. Gibson told Relevant
Magazine, "I want to make the story
real and not portray it as a fairytale."
Despite the media and the Anti
Defamation League accusing Gibson of being anti-Semitic by portraying the Jews responsible for
Jesus' death, the powerful reputation of the film has not been shaken.
Gibson refuted anti-Semantic
accusations by saying that the death
of Jesus is not the fault of anyoneit is the fault of everyone.

Please see PASSION, page 2
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The Price is Right CFAW prepares for record
By Chris Price

"Whenever I speak somewhere, as I
step onto that stage, my mouth tastes
like I licked the underside of a couch
cushion. I am sure churches have taken
a love offering for me just so I would
have the money to buy mouthwash."
I am sitting in my roommate's room typing this column, and something smells awful.
It is one of those stinks that smells so bad, that
you just have to discover what could be giving
off such a foul odor. This got me thinking
about other things that smell bad, so here is a
list of the all-time worst smells.
• Fourth graders after recess. This is
about the age when they begin to start sweating profusely but have not quite mastered the
art of using deodorant. I give much respect to
the teachers of these kids, because they still
take time to teach them and love them after
they have been sweating for an hour in a high
stakes game of dodge ball. All fourth graders
smell like cold vegetable soup after recess.
God bless our teachers.
• Hippies. You may be thinking that they
don't exist anymore, but you would be wrong.
In my freshman year here, way back in 1999,
I lived with one. He went to Woodstock, and
shortly after arriving he earned the nickname
of "dirty hippy." This wasn't a nickname that
was given just for fun. This was definitely a
nickname that the kid earned. He smelled like
6-year-old Birkenstocks, Ramen noodles and
incense that had to be sewage-scented. Anytime I see a tree hugger prancing about, I
always make sure not to move down wind.
• Any football locker room. My high
school locker room smelled like sweat, wet
dog and athlete's foot. I bet you did not know
that athlete's foot had a smell, but it does. I am
not quite sure that a team that went 1-9, the

one win being a forfeit, could even have a disease with the term "athlete" in it. It was more
like the smell of "participant's" feet, or "victim's" feet. Add those smells with the sweet
aroma of humiliation and shame, and you
would have our locker room in high school.
• Stage breath. This is a phenomenon
that occurs to people who set just one foot on a
stage. I used to travel every once in a while
with a ministry team from LU. When the guys
would get off the stage, it smelled like they had
swallowed garbage. I didn't care if they had
been up there for two minutes. That was long
enough. I have found this to be true in my own
life. Whenever I speak somewhere, as I step
onto that stage, my mouth tastes like I licked
the underside of a couch cushion. I am sure
churches have taken a love offering for me just
so I would have the money to buy mouth
wash.
• The water in Kentucky. I am sure not
all of it is nasty. But I lived there an entire
summer, and it was sick. What do you do
when you take a shower, and you smell worse
than you did when you went in. It was like taking a shower in rotten eggs. If I could have just
had some sulfur soap to wash with, everything
would have been great.
There you have a list of things that smell
terrible. I am off to find whatever that smell is
so that I can document it for future generations. When it comes to bad smells the Price is
Right. I am not sure if I like how that sounds.

PASSION: created as a lasting work of art
continued from page 1

Gibson told Peter J. Boyer
from The New Yorker in an
interview in Sept. 2003, "I got
to a very desperate place. Very
desperate. And I didn't want to
hang around here, but I didn't
want to check out. But when
you get to the point where you
don't want to live, and you don't
want to die—it's a desperate,

horrible place to be. And I just
hit my knees. I had to use the
passion of Christ to heal my
wounds."
In an interview with Diane
Sawyer on February 16 on ABC,
Gibson discussed his religious
beliefs and faith. Perhaps the
answers to the media's questions were already answered
when Gibson made a statement

10% Student &
Faculty Discount!

M«

back in June 2003, "I wanted to
create a lasting work of art and
engender serious thought
among audiences of diverse
faith backgrounds (or none)
who have varying familiarity
with this story."
The Passion will be
released on February 25, Ash
Wednesday, and will be playing in Lynchburg.

numbers and Pillar concert
By Ashley Haygood

Pillar concert when payment rooms as host rooms for the
arrangements are made upcoming weekend. Each
Currently totaling close to ahead of time, a free t-shirt, room will house one to two
3,000 people, this coming "Bring a friend free" offer, a CFAW's, with two in most.
College for a Weekend may deduction of travel expenses Each host room will receive a
prove to .be the largest to from your Liberty bill and free pizza for their participation.
charter bus deals.
date.
With about 26 percent of
"We have some charter
"Between 1500 and 2000
College
for a Weekend attenstudents are expected in bus deals that we've done in
dees
choosing
Liberty for
addition to 750 to 1000 par- the past, but not from the
their
future,
Liberty
could be
ents and youth sponsors," locations of Miami and Ft.
pulling
in
over
500
decisions
Director of On Campus Lauderdale. We have one
Events and Fulfillment, coming from Canada that we from this CFAW alone.
Events LU is offering to
do each time as well and we
Steve Amburgey said.
this
weekend's attendees
Starting February 19, high are running a van to Virginia
include
LU Hockey vs. UVa.,
school students from across Beach to pick some folks up,"
skiing
at
Wintergreen, Late
the country will pour into Amburgey added.
skate
(roller
skating) hosted
campus to experience life at
For the next CFAW in
by
the
LU
Hockey
team and a
Liberty. Planning for this April, charter buses will be
lacrosse
game
vs.
Wake Forevent started as far back as running from
Canada,
est.
December 2002, when the Philadelphia,
Charlotte,
As always, helpful semischool had to decide on dates Orlando, Jacksonville and
for this year's College for a Tampa. A $60 fee, which nars for parents and students
Weekends.
includes travel, meals on are offered to ease the transi"We pick dates really campus, lodging and some tion into college.
The next College for a
early, like December for the CFAW activities, is charged
'04-'05 year. Marketing to students taking one of the Weekend is scheduled for
April 1-4.
planning also starts early buses.
and we start one to two
Students already attendmonths out for the actual ing Liberty have been urged
event with most of the to offer up their
intense planning starting a
few weeks back,"
Amburgey
said.
Recruiting
efforts span
the circuit for
College for a
Weekend such
as mailings, ont h e - r o a d
recruiters, radio
LU materials with
CFAW mentions,
call campaigns and
others.
The
current
CFAWs have changed
since their predecessors with the most
notable change going to
Virginia residents who
are able to attend free.
Other incentives to attend
COMING ATTRACTION-Student Life will be hostinclude a free ticket to the
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

ing Pillar in concert this CFAW, on February 20.

Think you could do our jobs?
The Champion is accepting
applications lor next semester's
staff. We need news writers,
sports writers, feature writers,
commentary writers, designers,
hotographers and copy editors,
top by our office in DH1035 and
pick up an application...

parking spot! Call for
lunch, we deliv'

fee Delivery on campus
with minimum $12 order
(Discount not included)

g

...if you think you can hack it!

orfl^es!#
832-8122

3805 Wards Road, Lynchburg
4201 S. Amherst Hwy., Madison Heights

Tried Everything
to Remove
Unwanted Hair?

-

^ctrolysis Works!
Sate U p r m a n c n t • Affordable
C a t W r a F R E E Consultation
1 lours By Appointment
1 )olores Avers, O C T
Licensed 23 Years Experience

434-S45-0480

If you have a
(s/toice o-f t(ff& at/rees:

heart for

Beef Tips w / Onions^vOven Fried Chicken • Honey
Baked Ham • Fried flounder

H l i $ $ i O l i a r Y style outreach

Siac oufkes include:

to middle schooler? or high schoolers,

Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw
• Cinnamon Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler w/ Ice
Cream • Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price (tax inducted)

K

join a host of other LU. students

as a

volunteer foroneofthelargesl

Adulls J1V00- Children uruiei 12 (6.00 • 2 and undet FREE
Mogrs: W*xJ -Sot 4:30*30 PM
Sunday Noon-/:00 PM
10 Minutes (torn lynchbtxg on Toule 460 East

A

,-j•. j

'/

' 'i 'ytof

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Private Parties and business Meetings.
Separate Menus Available

teen ministries In the world, YoMWQ Ufjj
Call us to find out morel
m e 528-5500.
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Liberty's Career Center prepares
students for their future professions

MATT TRENT

CAREER MINDED-Trisha Tolar, the new Career Center Director, wants to get more students involved in the center's services. The Career Center is hosting the Career Premiere 2004 in Roanoke with nine other colleges.

Sara Lesley
COPY EDITOR

Liberty
University's
Career Center provides the
fuel for students who are
about to take off into the
working world. The Center
offers a variety of tests,
workshops and job fairs to
assist students in their
quest for a profession that
suits their preferences and
needs.
Trisha Tolar, the new
Career Center Director, is
stepping
up
student
involvement with the center. "My desire for the
Career Center is that it is
making a difference in student's lives as they move on
towards their future," Tolar
said.
On February 18, the Liberty Career Center, along
with nine other colleges in
central Virginia, will host
the Career Premiere 2004
in Roanoke. Employers
from across the nation will
be there to conduct inter-

views with students looking
for a job or an internship.
"This is an opportunity for
graduating seniors to
obtain a potential full-time
position in the career path
that they desire," Tolar
said.
Last week, the Career
Center offered a Prep Night
to assist students who will
attend the Career Premiere.
Matt Arnold from GE
Financial and Herb Daniels
from the U.S. Army critiqued students' resumes
and conducted mock interviews to prepare them for
the upcoming event. "These
two gentlemen are very
knowledgeable about the
hiring process and gave
some good advice to the
students who attended,"
Tolar said.
The Career Premiere will
provide students who are
interested in a particular
field with plenty of job
opportunities. "With the
job market so low, this is a
good way to find companies

that are looking for employees in a specific field," Tolar
said.
Students will talk oneon-one with a recruiter and
receive detailed information about the company.
Recruiters also see students
and get to know them
through the interview
process.
Recruiters from a variety
of companies like Wells
Fargo, Nordstrom, Kroger
and Wachovia will conduct
interviews and hand out
information to interested
students. Several regional
healthcare providers and
hospitals, including Duke
University Hospital, will be
there to recruit nursing students. Government offices
such as the CIA, the Virginia Police Corps, and several city police departments
will also be recruiting students for internships and
jobs.
The next major event the
Career Center will sponsor
this semester is the Intern-

ship Fair on March 3. "The
Internship Fair gives students who arc having a
hard time locating an
internship the opportunity
to meet with companies
that are specifically looking
for interns," Tolar said. "It
is also a great way for students who are not quite at
the internship point to
meet employers and find
out which companies they
would interested in when
they are ready to complete
an internship," she added.
Some of the companies will
participate in the Internship Fair at Liberty are Prototype Advertising, the
Charlotte Eagles, Vision
Marketing and the Social
Security Administration.
In addition to the job
fairs, the Center offers
career assessment tests to
give students insight on
what career path they may
want to take and how to
prepare themselves for
interviews and future jobs.
The real world can be a
daunting place for those
who do not have some
preparation. The Career
Center offers that preparation.
Monthly workshops are
also available to assist students with preparing portfolios, resumes, graduate
school and proper etiquette.
The Career Center Web
site is another resource for
students searching for a
career in a specific field.
The Web site recently
added Nace Link Jobs, a
database students can use
to search for jobs, post
resumes on-line, and contact corporations across the
world. The site offers a host
of other services that will
start students off on the
right track.

I vivid! I'mcmni'i the shock
I felt when a missionary to
Uruguay spoke at my church
last year. "Most Americans go to
work each day and hate what
they do," the missionary said. "I
go to work each morning, and I
love what I do."
That statement recoiled in
my ears like a 12-gauge. "I love
what I do." I was hit with the
notion that missionary work
could be.. .possibly.. .fun? Enjoyable? More pleasing than the 9
to 5 boredom that most Americans endure? Surely I misheard
him.
But the recent missions
emphasis week reaffirmed the
idea that missionaries really
enjoy what they do.
Elisabeth Elliot—whose passion, love and giftedness radiated from her elderly smilespoke of the joy and glory of
being in God's will. At the end of
the week, Jim O'Neill, president
of Unevangelized Field Mission,
began his convocation sermon
in tears due to the joy he had
from sharing his heart at Liberty.
During each missionary
workshop I attended, I again
saw this theme of gladness. Missionaries love their job.
This assessment shouldn't
surprise us. Jesus promised
missionaries, "Surely I am with
you always" (Matt 28:20). And
Jesus tends to make things fun
and interesting.
Plus, missionaries enjoy life
because they know that they are
storing up treasures in heaven.
Listen to the question that Paul
asked the Thessalonians. "For
who is our hope or joy or crown
of exultation?"
Who do you think Paul was
talking about? Who should be
our "hope or joy or crown of
exultation"?
Paul's answer may surprise
you: "Is it not even you, in the
presence of our Lord Jesus at
His coming? For you are our
glory and joy" (l Thess 2:19-20).
Paul doesn't say that his joy is
Christ. He says that his joy is the
Thessalonians.

EATING DISORDER

AWARENESS
P R O G R A M
February 19, 2004
7:00 p.m.
Liberty H.S. Auditorium
Sponsored By:
Bedford Public Schools
The Bedford Community Health Foundation
Virginia Cooperative Extension

Michelle Matthews, Dean of Women for
Liberty University, and a panel of eating disorder specialists will speak and facilitate .
discussion on eating disorders

"More than 5-10 million females
and one million males
in the United States
are battling eating disorders."
* * If you require any assistive devices,
services or other accommodations to participate,
please call the Bedford Extension Office at
540-586-7675 at least five working days prior to the event.

visit
New Customer only w / this coupon
offer valid 10AM-3PM
exp. Feb. 28

L

AJ Taiwi

Call 846-6901
Located next to RMWC
2486 Rivermont Ave. Suite 102

The thought that made the
apostle most joyful was contemplating the feeling of standing
has

iles scattered
all over the Mediterranean were
his "crown of exultation." He
leaped for joy knowing that his
evangelism would earn for him
rewards in eternity.
And the beauty of this perspective is that missionaries participate in this happiness while
still on earth. "I have no greater
joy than this, to hear of my children walking in the truth" (III
John 4).
Consider the video clip
played in Friday convocation,
February 13. After becoming fluent in the language, a missionary taught the Bible chronologically over a period of months to
an unreached people. Because
the tribe had never heard the
gospel, the missionary began by
sharing familiar Old Testament
stories.
Once the missionary got to
the crucifixion of Christ, the
tribe caught the significance of a
blood sacrifice. According to this
video, most of the tribe believed.
Needless to say, they did not
have a bashful conversion. They
hoisted the missionary in the air
as a sign of celebration. Who
said Christians couldn't crowd
surf?
So why do missionaries love
what they do? One of the reasons is because they see results.
Rick Warren, pastor of Saddleback Community Church in California and last year's Super
Conference leader, said, "I'm
addicted to changed lives."
Warren also made the statement, "I want someone to be in
heaven because of me." I think
this perspective could be off
focus. It places too much weight
on salvation being man's accomplishment. It diminishes the
Holy Spirit too much.
Nevertheless, Paul does seem
to take stock in his converts. He
basked in the thought of presenting his converts as a gift to
God. May readers of this article
participate in the same joy.
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Missions Emphasis Week stresses theme "Whatever the cost"
and the week's theme "Whatever the Cost," this song takes
on a whole new meaning.
"Having already been burdened with a heart for missions
before I came here, Missions
Emphasis Week was a great
encouragement to me. Not
only that, but I loved the theme
'Whatever the Cost.' It really
made me ask myself if I was
willing to give up everything for
God-my life, my way, my
desires. (This week) really
brought things into perspective," sophomore Jessica Mongeon said about the impact this
week has had on her.
P H O T O PROVIDED
Throughout the past week,
the halls of DeMoss have been
MISSIONS MODEL-Elisabeth Elliot speaks Monday in convocation. The theme
overflowing with tables set up
for the week was "Whatever the cost," and many students made decisions.
by various missions agencies.
By Misty Maynard
For whatever the cost, and Among these tables were UFM
NEWS REPORTER
whatever is lost, I love You," are International, whose minthe words of a song by LaRue istries span across more than
"For whatever it takes, and on their album "Transparent." 20 countries; SEND Internawhatever the faith, I trust You. For Missions Emphasis Week, tional, whose areas of ministry

opportunities include everything from business and
administration to camping;
and Wheel Power: Christian
Cyclists, who journey every
year across America spreading
God's Word.
"It's always a blessing sharing Christ with someone who's
never heard of Him before, and
praying with them for salvation," April Allan, a representative for Christian Cyclists, said.
"I personally have been across
America six times...and we
always have one or two (Liberty students) to go with us."
The opportunities offered
by the numerous missions
agencies range from long-term
to short-term, and members
can travel overseas or stay in
America.
The theme for MEW was
appropriate since many missionaries must exit their comfort zone to enter a new life in

another country, away from
their families and everything
they know.
"Whatever the cost" means
that no matter what people
must give up, no matter what
plans or ambitions they had,
they would sacrifice that for
God's Great Commission.
One woman's life especially
.demonstrated the theme for
the week. Elisabeth Elliot, who
spoke in convocation and in a
ladies seminar, as well as at
Sweet Briar College, had been
married to Jim Elliot, and their
ministry was the ultimate
example of the theme "Whatever the cost."
Jim had been martyred
while trying to reach the Auca
Tribe, a people group in
Ecuador. Elisabeth, who
authored such books as Passion and Purity and Through
Gates of Splendor, spoke in
Monday convocation on the

will of God. Wednesday night
during campus church the
movie "Beyond Gates of Splendor was viewed".
"The movie they showed on
Wednesday night was awesome. I just found it encouraging to see a woman out on the
field giving it her all, showing
the love Christ has for his children," Mongeon said
Dr. Jim O'Neill, President of
the UFM International Ministries, spoke in convocation
Friday morning and showed a
short clip from his days as a
missionary and the impact God
can have in people's lives. More
than one person wiped a tear
away as they saw the immense
rejoicing of the natives who
realized that their sin had been
washed away through Christ's
death and resurrection.
Decisions made by students
to commit their lives to missions were the result of MEW.

VTAG: private colleges might get cheaper MacKizer: students taught FBI techniques
continued from page 1

the state would pay to send (a
"If they go to a public col- student) to Virginia Tech,"
lege, it causes more demands Rogers said.
on an already overcrowded sysBlake said that the average
tem," Blake said.
cost the state pays for a Virginia
According to Blake around resident to attend a public col17,000 students in 30 colleges lege within Virginia is around
statewide receive the VTAG. If $6,000.
the governor's proposal is
Blake said that there is not
passed, the state will award necessarily a goal for the VTAG
more than $40 million in in terms ofdollar amounts, only
that it is stated in Virginia's law
grants.
According to the administra- that the amount the state pays
tion, more than $6 million of per private school student canthat would go to students in not exceed the amount they pay
Lynchburg who attend Liberty for public school students.
Blake also pointed out that
University, Lynchburg College
and
Randolph-Macon the possibility of raising the
VTAG is part of the governor's
Women's College.
Not only does the VTAG proposal for a new state budget.
lessen the need for more con- Along with his proposal to
struction on state campuses, rearrange the state budget,
but it also offsets the cost of Warner proposed a reform in
state assistance concerning taxes. Since the VTAG is taken
from the state's general fund, it
public school tuition.
"It's (used) to offset the cost is dependent on the amount of

state revenues. According to
Blake, this is why the governor
feels that tax reform is so
important.
According to a statement
released by the governor's
office, the reform would generate $500 million in new revenue. As part of the reform, the
governor suggested raising
state sales tax by one cent, but
lowering the state sales tax on
food by one and a half cents.
Warner also proposed
repealing the property tax on
personal vehicles. The Washington Post reported that the
proposal would increase taxes
on cigarettes, upper-income
workers and corporations, but
that it would lower income
taxes.
According to the governor's
office, the reform would actually lower taxes for 65 percent
of Virginia residents.

continued from page 1

He also has worked several
prominent drug cases, including a case where he intercepted over 220 kilograms
(roughly 480 lbs.) of powder
cocaine before it reached the
Canadian border.
Deputy U.S. Marshall Tony
Lytton speaks highly of MacKizer as a colleague and friend.
"I value his opinion and input,
both professionally and personally," he said. "Mark is very
sincere, he doesn't pull any
punches."
Students in MacKizer's
class soak up what they hear
during class. "Liberty doesn't
offer a lot of classes like this
one," said junior Matt Geffken. Geffken said that MacKizer's experience is what
makes the class unique. "He
gives us real first-hand knowledge. He can say, 'I've done
this, I've been here.'"
Sophomore Marcus Root is
considering the FBI as a possible career. "This class has
helped me gain personal experience," he said. "He keeps

things current and incorporates what's going on now."
MacKizer receives no financial compensation for teaching
the Tuesday night class
because FBI agents are not
allowed to receive a secondary
income. Yet he takes the time
out of his busy schedule to
mentor students and teach a
class with a real application in
the criminal justice field.
MacKizer also instructs at
the police academy, in which
he has taught 40 hour block
classes for six years. "I
majored in criminal justice
and only had two professors
who had anyfieldexperience,"
said MacKizer. "I believe that
it is important to receive 'academic' instruction as well as
'practical' instruction. It is difficult for an instructor who has
never worked in the field to
provide practical instruction."
Dr.
Linda
Groom
intro- ^mm^.
duced MacKizer
to Liberty several
years ago when
she invited him
to be a guest

speaker for her classes. "Based
on their questions it was obvious that their knowledge of
the FBI came solely from
T.V.,"hesaid.
"The only contact most students have with the system is
when they get stopped for traffic violation," MacKizer said.
Students who are pursuing a
career in law enforcement,
corrections, law, social work,
or counseling need a better
grasp of the criminal justice
system, according to MacKizer.
"I feel that for anyone
intending to enter these
careers, it is important to
obtain
factual
information
about the criminal justice system," he said.

DAN ADDAMS

Training* Web reaches pastors
continued from page 1

according to Towns.
The courses are currently
The money from those free for anyone to take online,
churches and organizations although only one-third of
goes toward funding the classes them are available at this point.
and the production of the CDs,
The leadership of the organwhich are used in the classes.
ization consists of the PresiThere are 125 classes infive• dent—Davis, the Chairman—
different departments: Bible Dr. John Maxwell, with Towns
knowledge, Christian life, doc- as the Dean.
trine and theology, ministry,
Pastors from all over the
and. general introductory country who are well known,
courses.
and many who are not, are also
Each course has 15 six- involved in this ministry.
minute lectures with multi- Names of such prominent pasmedia and links that back up tors are Dr. John MacArtnur,
the study with further informa- Dr. Adrian Rogers, Reverend
tion for reading and study, Ravi Zacharias, and a many

more.
There are also deans over
the four main departments,
one of which is also Towns.
Each of these pastors and
teachers do not reside in the
same place. In fact, they live all
over the country and their lessons are prepared and put on
the internet and CDs.
"[The] whole school is
located in Orlando, Fla.,"
Towns said. Orlando is also the
home of Campus Crusade for
Christ, where Bright aided in
founding that institution as
well as Global Pastors Network.

DoYoUNeedAjQg??
Answer phone calls for national ministries; order calls,
prayer calls, salvation and conference registration calls.
Previous sales, recruitment, retail, customer service, or
call center experience helpful and a strong work history.
Type 25 wpm, clear diction and
skills.
$6.50 an hour, inbound, Mond
Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45p
$8.00 an hour, inbound, Mo
Required
hours: Friday 8:45pm-9:45pm, Saturday 4 hour shift and
Sunday 12 hour availability.

communication
rough Saturday.
;day 4 hour shift,
gh Sunday.

$9.00 an hour, outbound. Required hours: Monday through
Thursday 4pm-12 midnight, Saturday 9am-5pm.
Additional shifts are available weekdays and evenings.
May be able to get 15-30 hours per week or more.

Lynchburg, VA

Must have reliable transportation.

Thomas Road Baptist Church
Saturday, February 28, 2004
7:00pm
f

Bilingual (English/Spanish) individuals make more money/
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AMERICA
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16-7448
or apply at
129 Vista Centre
Drive in Forest.
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Opinion

"As Christians, we don't need a naturalistic
explanation for biblical miracles."
David A. DeWitt, Ph.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

Miracles revealed?
Explanations from science fall short
Miracles of the Bible
have long been a point of
frustration in the scientific
realm. For the purpose of
reconciling both the biblical and scientific camps,
people of faith often welcome new-found miracle
"proofs" as the harmonizing key. In fact, scientific
explanations for miracles
jasonpope
often appear to be supporting scripture and creating biblical-scientific cohesion.
But instead of proving the Bible, this method of scientific
tunnel vision reduces miracles to naturalistic quirks leading others to miss their significance and purpose. In effect,
miracles are trivialized and an eerie pride stirs in the hearts
of men, pride that the advancements of man's knowledge
have exposed God's little practical jokes.
ABCNews.com recently presented an original report by
Amanda Onion entitled, "Dissecting Miracles: Scientists
Try to Explain Red Sea Parting and Other Miracles." The

article shows some new science-based ideas on how the
miracles could have taken place. Moses' parting of the Red
Sea, an event labeled "mythical" in the opening sentence,
is the main focus of the article.
With atheistic presuppositions, Naum Volzinger, senior
researcher at St. Petersburg's Institute of Oceanography,
and colleague Alexei Androsov researched natural conditions that "could have made the parting of the Red Sea possible." These included a strong, persistent wind and the
resulting exposure of a hidden reef. According to their
researched explanation, the wind could have stopped and
the water could have resumed position in time to block the
Egyptians' way.
As interesting as the research may be, this explanation
and others like it are incomplete and insufficient when
compared to the record of the biblical account. Volzinger
and Androsov have substituted displaced water for the
water walls described in Exodus 14. They have put a
blocked way in place of the mighty ocean that engulfed the
bodies of the Egyptians and committed them to its depths.
Because they fail to take into account any of the miracle's
details that are scientifically irreconcilable or directly

attributed to God, we are left with a natural series of coincidental events with no miraculous luster.
Does our culture even acknowledge what a miracle is
anymore? If Volzinger and Androsov are accurate representatives of our culture, then the answer is "no." Stripping
the Red Sea parting account of all supernatural intervention and then constructing a theory around one's manipulated version of the event is more than bad science, it is a
total misunderstanding of what a miracle is. It is not any
set of unusual occurrences as some would define a miracle
today, but a manifestation of God's power to man.
Onion brings to light one pathetic attempt to correlate
the explanations of biblical miracles to those of modern
ones. "In 1995 people in India began reporting accounts of
marble statues of the Hindu god, Ganesh, drinking milk.
The stock market and the federal government closed down
in India so that people could feed the statues. Within days
Hindu statues around the world were consuming milk by
the liter," she wrote.
She continues to report that this so-called "miracle" is
easily revealed as a product of "the simple physics of surface tension, which made it appear as if the milk were disappearing." "Physics aside, some argue miracles like these
are in the eye of the beholder," she writes. But what happens when the beholder is a group of over 5000 people?
What happens when the beholder walks between two walls
of water? Clearly, this thirsty rock story serves as an ill
comparison between the purposeful and the pointless, the
truly unexplainable and the easily dismissed, the Divine
and the illusionary.
Miracles are unexplainable. It is in their very nature to
defy human reasoning either in the event itself or in the timing or placement of the event. As the Bible reveals to us, not
all things are truly possible with God. He cannot sin.
Rather, all things that are possible are possible with God.
The beauty of the miracle is in the demonstration of Divine
power and the display of authority in vetoing the very laws of
nature set by God Himself. As the Bible says, "what is man
that you are mindful of him," and certainly who are we that
we may determine what is possible with God?

O O © O K U O l What is your most embarrassing Liberty moment?

"I was in the salad bar line
and I leaned over to get
some salad. 1 hit my head
on the glass and I quickly
looked to see if anyone saw."
-Brandy Casner, Fr.
Columbus, Ohio.

"I fell asleep in CRST this
semester. I was out so long
that when I woke up, everyone was gone."
—Duke Tontoh, So.
New York, NY.

"During CFAWI was introducing myself to the weekenders. One of them I started talking with was actually
my RD! I felt like an idiot!"
—Sarah Coleman, Jr.
Buffalo, NY.

"At the October Coffeehouse
my freshman year, I fell
down all the bleacher steps.
1 was so embarrassed I
sprinted out."
—Rebekah Jacobs, Sr.
Medford, NJ.

"1 was carrying three cups
of water on my tray at the
Marriott. A guy stopped in
front of me and I spilled
the water all over myself."
—John Crowe, Sr.
Fairfax, Va.

"I ripped my pants at the
Ericsson building during
Super Conference. 1 had to
walk to dorm 33 holding
them together."
—Leslie Aguillon, Fr.
Seaford, Del. .. „ , w
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Commentary
Issue of lordship sparks debate Hate crime legislation is a bad idea
One of the great theological debates of our gian Zane Hodges came out with a book
generation is the question of lordship. This called Absolutely Free. Hodges believes that
might seem like a simple word of Christian salvation is only by grace, and that anything
jargon, but the word lordship is anything but that we do above God's grace is simply work.
simple. The basic question surrounding this We cannot add to or take away from our salChristian word is whether or not Jesus could vation, we simply need to believe in Christ's
be a person's savior but not their Lord. It is sacrifice to be saved. Hodges had a friend
not enough to simply earn a free ticket to who was a Christian and whose wife passed
heaven by making a one time
away. After his wife died,
decision; we must reflect
Hodge's friend turned his
Christ in our lives by living in
back
on
Christianity,
obedience to Him.
ridiculed God and totally
mocked the Christian faith.
John MacArthur is a popuBecause of his beliefs on
lar theologian who has writlordship, Hodges said of his
ten numerous books and
friend: "He has lost his faith
commentaries. His work has
but Christ has not lost him."
greatly impacted Christianity,
Hodges argues that it does
and he has become a very
not matter if there is evicontroversial figure in the
dence of our faith or not.
lordship debate. MacArthur, ameliawigton
Hodges also has a biblical
in his book The Gospel
According to Jesus speaks out against super- backing to his argument. Ephesians 2:8-9
fluous religion and emphasizes true right- says, "For by grace you have been saved
eousness. He believes that our salvation is through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is
not based on a decision or prayer, but on a the gift of God, not of works, lest anyone
lifetime of sacrifice, obedience and seeking should boast." To Hodges, our salvation is
after God. MacArthur asserts that a person not based on what we do, but what we
who says that they are saved, but lives a life believe.
without evidence of Christ and habitually sins
The lordship debate is a key question in
is not saved at all.
Christianity today. I know at least a dozen
MacArthur writes, "The gospel Jesus pro- people who once claimed to be Christians,
claimed was a call to discipleship, a call to but are living in sinful lifestyles that show no
follow Him in submissive obedience, not just evidence of a relationship with Christ. If
a plea to make a decision, or to pray a what MacArthur is saying is true, it means
prayer." According to MacArthur, it is not that those people would not go to heaven if
easy to become or to be a Christian. Many they were to die today. His argument means
people believe that they are saved because that a shallow claim to Christianity is not
they made a onetime decision, but that is not enough to save us, and we must live lives
really the case. MacArthur authored another dedicated to seeking after God. If Hodges is
book called Hard to Believe where he talks correct, then we just have to believe once to
about the difficulty of being a true Christian get a free ticket to heaven.
and the sacrifices that must be made to have
If people are truly saved, there will be evieternal life. He writes, "The kingdom is for dence in their lives. MacArthur is correct
those who agonize to enter it, whose hearts that people must choose between following
are shattered over their sinfulness, who God or following themselves. There are two
mourn in meekness, who hunger and thirst roads, one to Heaven and one to Hell, that all
and long for God to change their lives . . . people must choose between, and we cannot
One of Satan's ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
claim to be on
pervasive lies in
one road but
the world today
really be walkis that it's easy
"The Christian life and true disci- ing on the
to become a
other. Christ
Christian. It is pleship are not easy. They require died for our
dedication, sacrifice and service sins, and to
not easy at all."
that comes from a love and trust say that we
MacArthur is
believe in Him
not saying that
in Jesus Christ."
but
never
everyone must
acknowledge
be perfect and
Him in our
sinless to be
saved, or that we can earn our way to heaven. lives is not truly believing at all. Matthew
Many of the major characters in the Bible, 7:21 says, "Not everyone who says to Me
such as David and Moses, had periods of sin 'Lord, Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of
in their lives. He is saying that we must have heaven, but he who does the will of My
a heart for holiness and the testimony to Father in heaven." The slight possibility that
back up our salvation. We cannot live in God could say this to us should push us to
totally dedicate our hearts and lives to
habitual periods of sin.
MacArthur's beliefs are based on many Christ.
passages in the Bible, such as I John 2:3
The Christian life and true discipleship
which says, "Now by this we know that we are not easy. They require dedication, sacriknow Him, if we keep His commandments." fice and service that comes from a love and
Matthew 7:16-17 also says, "You will know trust in Jesus Christ. Though the lordship
them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes debate will continue, the least that we can do
from thornbushes or figs from thistles? Even with the salvation message is believe that it is
so, every good tree bears good fruit, but a true, and dedicate our lives to serve the God
bad tree bears bad fruit." A Christian should who died for us. The hymn "When I Survey
not have to say that he is a Christian, he the Wonderful Cross" communicates this
should be known by the fruit in his life.
message by saying: "love so amazing, so
divine,
demands my soul, my life, my all."
In direct opposition to MacArthur, theolo-
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Also, the designation of certain crimes as
Last year Congress introduced the Hate
"hate
crimes" goes against equal protection
Crimes Prevention Act of 2003. This bill,
under
the law. The laws of our country are
which is still in committee, would strengthen
based
on
the idea that all people are equal, and
current hate crime legislation by allowing the
all
deserve
equal protection. But hate crime
federal government to prosecute cases in
legislation
would
create special classes of citiwhich a violent crime was motivated by hatred
zens,
providing
them
with extra protection.
toward someone because of race, color, reliPeople
who
commit
virtually
the same crime
gion or national origin. It would also broaden
could
receive
different
penalthe law to include sexual orities
based
on
the
status
of the
entation, gender and disability
victim. That is not justice or
in which federal involvement
equal protection.
is not currently allowed. The
The third reason that this
law would also enhance penalbill should not be passed is
ties for people who commit
hate crimes.
that by declaring certain motivations more heinous than
This bill should not be
others, it is nearly criminalizsigned into law for a few difing the motivation itself. The
ferent reasons. The first is that
government would be dangerthere are already laws in all
ously
close to making thought
states for violent crimes such juhaseymour
a
criminal
act. It would also
as murder, rape and physical
make
it
easier
for
certain
groups to attack
assault. It is not legal anywhere to brutalize,
injure or kill a human being. Instead of writing speech by religious conservatives.
new laws, government needs to enforce existIn an article in the National Liberty Journal
ing laws. Also, some cities and states already online, Mathew D. Staver wrote that Focus on
have their own specific hate crime legislation the Family was prohibited from buying adverthat defines hate crimes and stiffens the penal- tising on public bus shelters for their "Love
ties for such crimes. So there is little reason to Won Out" seminars because their slogan
expand Federal jurisdiction when legislation referred to homosexuality as being "preventacan be passed on the local and state levels.
ble." Staver is concerned that this incident
Second, violent acts against members of indicates the direction of the gay agenda,
certain groups should not be designated as which is to make anti-homosexual rhetoric
"hate crimes" at all. Isn't every act of brutality illegal. Groups like Focus on the Family have
or cruelty an act of hatred? No one injures been accused of causing "hate crimes." Gay
another person out of love or kindness. The activists are increasingly equating "hate
reason some people want "hate crimes" specif- speech" with violence. Though Christians
ically recognized and dealt with is because they know that they are not to be blamed for speakfeel that targeting an individual who belongs to ing out against homosexuality, how long will
a certain group targets the entire group, incit- the government make that distinction and proing fear and causing emotional damage to tect Christians' rights?
them all. While their feelings are understandHate crime legislation is unnecessary
able, it is not a sufficient reason to punish peo- because of existing laws. It is unjust because it
ple more harshly for their crimes. A white makes certain people and groups worth more
supremacist who kills a black person should in the eyes of the law. And it is dangerous to
not receive a harsher penalty because the moti- religious conservatives because it will bring the
vation was hatred toward all black people. government closer to being able to make
Such legislation effectively says that there are preaching on moral issues a criminal act. For
better and worse reasons for harming another these reasons, the Act should not be signed
person and that is not true.
into law.

Christian feminism: it's biblical
In the mid-igth century, abolitionism was must be relegated to an inferior or secondary
an ardently debated topic among Americans. status to men, or that they are prohibited from
In 1848, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia having a meaningful career.
Mott were active in the movement to abolish
Although Christian feminism is based on
slavery. Eventually, Stanton and Mott pio- sound biblical themes, one has to speculate
neered a movement that applied the ideal of how much of secular feminism has influenced
abolitionism to the newly organized femi- its Christianized version. Without a biblical
nism ideology.
In her 1848 essay, model, the line between discerning what to
"Declaration of Sentiments,"
believe and reject from femiStanton argued that "The hisnism can become blurred. It is
tory of mankind is ahistory of
theologically incorrect to
repeated injuries and usurpathink that biblical "submistions on the part of man
siveness" is tantamount to
toward woman, having in
"inferiority." Christian femidirect object the establishnists contend, according to
ment of an absolute tyranny
Galatians 3:28, that men and
over her." In July 1848,
women are all of equal worth
Stanton and Mott's collective
and their beliefs flow out of
effort of advancing women's
this verse. In a perfect model,
rights was actualized with the gabrielwasson
God has called women to speSeneca Falls Convention,
cific, womanly duties. God
which has been regarded as the beginning of has granted an incredibly important responsithe women's movement.
bility to women of supporting and maintainIn the late 1960s and early 1970s, the fem- ing the home. Feminism in a general sense
inist movement was characterized as "bra- seems to undermine the pattern of marriage
burning, man-hating lesbianism" intended to and the importance of family.
overcome what feminists perceived as a
Christian feminism contends that it helps
male-dominated patriarchy prevalent in women to embrace and fulfill the biblical
American society.
design of womanhood. Wendy McElroy,
Feminism has an erroneous perception of author of Liberty for Women: Freedom and
equality because it likens equality with iden- Feminism in the 21st Century, articulates that
tical treatment. Furthermore, feminism con- Christian feminism is "a school within the
tends that the single most important prob- broader feminist tradition that seeks to define
lem women must overcome is men. woman's liberation and her equality with man
Feminism is centered on the idea of males through reference to the Christian religion."
categorically opposing women's interests. Christian feminism respects a woman's essenFeminism does exactly what it sets out to tial identity as an image of God. Despite differoppose. By replacing a "male-dominated" ing from men, a Christian feminist recognizes
system with a "female-dominated" system is that these differences are complementary.
a cyclical remedy. It sets out to disprove
On the surface, Christian feminism would
what it actually proves. Feminism, in its also appear to be oxymoronic, as one has to
purest sense, ostensibly began with good question just how much of feminism is comintentions, but appears to have been usurped patible with Christianity. However, despite
by elements of radical feminism.
the terminology, Christian feminism ostensi"Christian feminism" is identified as a bly embodies the models of biblical womanmovement among Christian women who hood. As Christians, we must strive for a condesire to maintain the biblical model of equal- sistent, just, and faithful Christian feminism
ity. "A Christian feminist," said Dr. Karen attitude-however it may be called.
Swallow Prior, Associate Professor of English
Alexis de Tocqueville, a 19th century
at Liberty University, "would be concerned French theorist and statesman, commented
with her place and role in society as estab- on the early American landscape in his book
lished through the biblical role." Prior, like Democracy in America: "As for myself, I do
many Christian feminists, asserts that Jesus not hesitate to avow that although the women
and Paul were Christian feminists because of of the United States are confined within the
the way they treated and respected women.
narrow circle of domestic life, and their situaThe main difference between feminism and tion is in some respects one of extreme
"Christian feminism" is that feminism puts dependence, I have nowhere seen woman
women first, whereas Christian feminism puts occupying a loftier position; and if I were
God first and treats all people, men and asked...to what the singular prosperity and
women, as equals. The Christian feminism growing strength of that people ought mainly
perspective signifies that Christian women do to be attributed, 1 should reply: To the superinot believe the Bible or God teaches that they ority of their women."
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fun fact of the week

picks of the week
• 2/20 Pillar Concert
Pillar will be performing live in the Schilling Center on Friday at
9:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 for students, $10 general admission.
Tickets are available at student life in David's Place and the Liberty
Bookstore.

Texas is the only state that is
allowed to fly its state flag at the
same height as the U.S. flag.

• 2/21MISO Live Old School Flava

Taken from www.geoctt1es.ootti/CoNegePark/6i74*htn1

Come out to the Schilling Center at 10 p.m. on Saturday. Dress up
in your favorite attire from the 70s, 80s, or 90s. General admission
is $3

Travel Tips 80s love packs out the house
for students
By Ashley Haygood
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

p-Tp|he Coliseum, Chateau Versailles and Big
I Ben all represent different cultures that
J L strapped-for-cash college students might
not have had the opportunity to experience yet.
But with so many deals and student discounts out
there, these travel treasures might not be so far out
of reach anymore.
Travel Web site www.studentuniverse.com,
offers college students the opportunity to tour and
visit the other side of the world at half the price.
Offering deals on flights, hostels and even whole
trips, this Web site is sure to make your adventure
come true at a minimal cost.
W h e r e t o stay
One way that is sure to save money is to stay in
hostels. These hotel-like structures house as many
as ten people in a room or provide private rooms.
There are over 1,000 hostels available in more
than 100 countries worldwide to choose from, and*
prices range from $10 a night to over $100 per
night The atmosphere in hostels is much like
summer camp. It affords you the chance to meet
new people from all over the world, but if privacy
is more your style, private rooms are an option.
How t o get around
To get around Europe, rail passes are available
through student universe as well. Passes provide
inter-country traveling to three, four and even five
adjoining "EuroraiT countries. Passes range in
price from $120 to over $600 for a specified number of days. Rail passes are an easy way to get
around Europe for oneflatfee that that lasts for 15
days to over a month.
W h a t to do
Studentuniverse.com has also put together
travel guides online that provide great tips and
travel info once you're there. The destinations
pages offer places of interest as well as language
info, social scene, how to get around that city,
when to visit attractions and cost. Everything you
need to know about your destination has been laid
out in detail.
.•• ..
Stuff you need
Airport codes, currency conversions and even the
ability to send a postcard is made available
through studentuniverse.com. Trip protection and
medical insurance can also be purchased to insure
a safe and carefree trip.
Beyond j u s t a trip
If you're looking more towards the long-term,
studenttmiverse.com
has that
covered.
Internships, language schools, volunteering
abroad or studying abroad are all offered as well.
Enrich your life with a stay abroad studying art
history or just giving your time to those less fortunate.
Traveling here at home
Studentuniverse.com not only offers international travel, but also domestic travel. Just flying
home for the break? Check the Web site for cheap
tickets on major airlines. Not all cities, da.tes and
times are serviced, but saving up to $200 on your
ticket is worth the effort of checking.
With this Web site, there is a catch. You must
sign up to get the student and faculty prices for airfare. The process is fast and simple. Simply give
them your name and school info and you're set.
The Web site is a secure site with no worrying.
Studentuniverse.com offers students the best
deals and information when it comes to planning
out a summer excursion to Europe or a weekend
trip home. Check out what it can do for you.

amyjordan
Sculpting your soul
esterday, when I purchased my
plane tickets for spring break, I
came to a shocking realization.
Spring break is less than a month away.
How did this happen? It seems like the
semester is just getting rolling for me.
I'm still just trying to get in the groove of
things, but apparently things are going
much faster than I expected them to go.
In less than three months, I will be a college graduate. Where is this semester
going?
Sometimes my life seems to be spinning out of control, and I feel like I'm
doing okay just to make it through each
day without forgetting any meetings or
assignments. But in the midst of all of
the insanity, and the thousand and one
things going on in our lives, it's important that we don't forget exactly why

Y

SUSAN WHITLEY

THE PERFECT CHEER—LU students wow the crowd with their tribute to the popular Spartan skits.
By Brit Engbrecht
LIFE! REPORTER

ighties love is right!
This year's Valentine's
Coffeehouse was a
huge bang. The Schilling
Center was overflowing with
people from the bleachers all
the way down to the open
spots on the floor.
"Midnight Ride's performance of The Darkness
was awesome. I loved Bobby
Walker's
adaptation
of
Michael Jackson and I really
enjoyed the Ben Folds Song.
Luke has such a beautiful
voice," said junior Alina
Clark.
The Spartan Cheerleaders
were a huge hit with the
crowd. During their performance a girl from the
crowd screamed, "I love it! I
love it!" The act was a great

E

way to loosen up the mob of
people and open up the night
for more humor.
When
senior
Tim
Swanson was asked to
describe
this
year's
Valentine's Coffeehouse he
said, "It was a blast from the
past, 80s style."
Some of those who were
dressed up in 80s wear, were
able to benefit from Nic
Carver's fun filled trivia
game and make fools of
themselves on stage.
Freshman Rachel Abbott
was decked out in her checkered vans, black and white
stripped socks, rolled up
jeans, cut up off the shoulder
sweatshirt, and awesome
makeup. Abbott said, "I
liked (Coffeehouse) because
it seemed really well coordinated and the decorations
were great. My only com-

plaint is that they really need
to have it somewhere else
with more space. It was
packed!"
Bobby Walker did an
amazing variation of Michael
Jackson. Accompanied by
his dancers, He made the
night something unforgettable.
Speaking
of
Yesterday's cover of A-Ha's
"Take On Me" showed the
21st century what the 80s
were all about. The video
"Everybody Hurts" brought
along humor and romance in
one fun filled package. Matt
Butterfield's version of
"Somewhere Out There" was
also something to remember.
"I enjoyed the Michael
Jackson song the most. Matt
Butterfield was really good
too. Despite the fact that it
was really crowded in the
Schilling. They did a great
job with keeping the flow,"
said senior Amy Pointer.
"Coffehouse was pretty
good. I think the Michael
Jackson performance was
the best," said sophomore
Matt Duguay.
"I loved the Michael
Jackson rendition. That was
awesome! Bobby did an
amazing job. The decorations
were
good.
Coffeehouse obviously drew
a huge audience since the
place was totally packed!
Maybe in the future there
could be limited ticket
sales," said
sophomore

Emily Guilderland.
Some other performances
found
at
this
year's
Coffeehouse were: "The
Neverending Story" video,
Fat
Bendagitar's
"Heartbreaker," the "Snow
Day" video, Bonafide with a
song
medley,
Charles
Billingsley's "Proposal Song,"
"The Cure" by Blake Rackley
and band, Faith + 1 with
"Every Breath You Take," the
"I Kissed Dating Hello"
video, Peace with "Jack and
Diane," and Total Eclipse of
the Heart with self titled
song. As always Nic Carver
did a great job hosting
Coffeehouse.

SUSAN WHITI.KY

BELIEVING IN LOVE—Clint Aaron
rocks out on the cover song, "I
Believe in a thing Called Love" reminiscent of the 80s era.

Spring Break in the Snow
to the slopes and fields.
Most winter athletes head up to the
Petoskey and Harbor Springs area for
•w1 A "rhile lying around on the beach may some of the best skiing in
% / \ / seem appealing for spring break, Michigan. Nestled on the
T w southern vacation spots are filling Little Traverse Bay of Lake
up fast for the college break season. To Michigan, these two towns are
by
what
some, the beach isn't quite as desirable as surrounded
spending some time in the snow skiing, Michiganders call "Boyne
Three major
boarding* or snowmobiling. Michigan, Country."
resorts
are
located
known as the Great Lakes State, offers a surwithin
the
bounds
of
plus of snowy locales for students searching
Boyne
countryBoyne
for a cold and adventurous spring break.
Mountain,
Boyne
Highlands
Past the smokestacks and skyscrapers
of Detroit lays Michigan's winter wonder- and The Inn at Bay Harbor.
land. Northern Michigan and the Upper Each resort offers special lift
Peninsula have a unique beauty that, when and lodging packages through
season.
Visit
captured with the right attitude, make one the
think that it could be some type of heaven www.boyne.com for more information
In the western part of the Gogebic
on earth. Ski, snowboard and snowmobiling seasons in most resort towns run Range, Ironwood offers visitors to the Upper
Peninsula three major ski areas that operate
through April.
through
March.
Big Powderhorn,
Up Interstate 75 is Gaylord. This
golf-and-ski town boasts five rivers in Blackjack and Indianhead/Bear Creek are
the area and Swiss-style buildings. You open with some challenging runs. For
can stay in a motel in town and commute tourists that want to be impressed with
By Lauren Hultz
LIFE! REPORTER

we're here.
The other day I had to read an essay
for a class. It was .one of those nights
when I'd spent the last four hours
writing a paper, and honestly, I just
really didn't feel like doing the reading assignment, but knowing that I
was going to have a quiz led me to
read anyway. But I'm glad that I
did read, because the article contained a thought that has entirely
changed the way that I see my
time here at Liberty.
The author Adrienne Rich,
was speaking to young college
students, and she wrote
about the way that so often
students talk about "receiving
a college education," as if they
expect to simply come to class
and be handed a college
degree. In the essay, the author
encouraged the students to
"claim their education" rather
than passively waiting to
receive one.

It might seem like semantics, or just
playing word games, but I think that the
author has a legitimate point, and
it's something that I've been
pondering for the past week or
so. Have I just been expecting
to receive an education here
at Liberty, or am I "claiming"
my education?
You might be wondering,
with good reason, exactly
one goes about "claiming an education." For
starters, I think it
means changing our
attitudes .
about
.school. Instead of
seeing school as
something that we
just have to get
through, or a
four-year drudgery, we need to
realize the privilege
that we've been given.
Claiming an education

God's creation, the Black River National
Scenic Byway is nearby.
Also in the Upper Peninsula is
Ishpeming. Ishpeming is a skiing staple
in Michigan as the U.S. National Ski
Hall of Fame and Museum is located
in town. Outside of
town,
adventurous
slopes await.
For snowmobilers
and crossLcountry skiers,
Paradise is the place to go.
The naturally beautiful
Tahquamenon Falls are
part of Paradise and are
surrounded by hiking
trails, snowmobiling runs, and
cross-country skiing areas.
The entirety of Northern Michigan
and the Upper Peninsula is filled with
spring break fun. It may average about 50
degrees lower than Florida in March, but
bundle up and get going. The snow is
waiting for you to ski, board or snowmobile through it. Get a group of
friends together and go!

isn't a difficult concept, it just requires
that we actually put forth some effort. It
means doing the work assigned in the
syllabus, actually coming to class prepared and not sleeping through lectures
that might not be the most exciting.
Joseph Addison once said, "What
sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to the soul." This semester, start
sculpting your soul by making the most of
your time here at Liberty.
When visions of your spring break start
clouding your thoughts, don't forget what
our primary purpose is right now. Abigail
Adams, the wife of the second president of
the United States, made the statement,
"Learning is not attained by chance, it
must be sought for with ardor and attended to with diligence."
Don't waste your time here at Liberty.
Make an effort to actually get something
out of the classes you're attending. Get
passionate about the classes related to
your major and realize that what you learn
at Liberty is not going to be handed to you
on a silver tray. Claim your education.
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Check out The Man who Came to Dinner
By Rachel Jones
LIFE REPORTER

t is Friday night and
already almost
mid
semester. You have just
gotten through a hard week
of tests and assignments,
and you are ready to kick
back and relax. You have
seert all the movies at
Movies io that are worth
watching, and you are completely bored. Why not go
see The Man Who Came to
Dinner? This screwball comedy is a Pulitzer Prize winning play by George S.
Kaufman and Moss Hart.
Set in the 1930s, this play
tells the story of a luckless
Ohio family that invites a
famous radio star to their
house for dinner and by

I

ERICK SAUCEDA
Major: Finance
Hometown: Elizabeth, N.J.
My ideal Saturday would be: playing
soccer
Favorite movie: City of Angels
Favorite verse: Psalms 46:10
Accomplishment I'm most proud of:
Graduating with honors and being in
the top 10 percent of my class
What I do in my free time: play soccer, playing my saxophone
What I look for in a girl: godliness,
and she needs to know how to have
fun

Mall Trent

ACTING IT OUT—LU theater presents
the first of two plays this season.

Where I see myself 10 years after
Liberty: pastoring a church
What's in my CD player right now:
John Mayer
What I'm most grateful for: My parents
If I could have any group play for my
birthday: The Chuck E. Cheese Gang
Favorite junk food: Doritos
Favorite superhero: Bart-man, from
the Simpsons.
If I could only have one food for the
rest of my life I would want it to be:
my morn's cooking.
—Compiled by Amy Jordan, LIFE! editor

Mall Trent

UNEXPECTED DINNER GUESTS—The Man Who Came to Dinner shows Feb. 20-21
at 7:30 p.m., as well as a 2 p.m. matinee on the 21st. The final weekend for this
classic comedy is February 26-28 with shows at 7:30 p.m.

at rehearsals. When the
rehearsal ends early, I have
to push them out. They
enjoy being with each other.
This enthusiasm will rub off
on the audience."
This
play,
although
intended to make the audience laugh, has another and
more important motive.
Bauer, who has been in
seven plays here at Liberty,
believes strongly in the
responsibility he has as
actor and a Christian. "As
Christians, we are a light,
not only to those in the audience, but those in the community as well."
This
ideal reflects what the
drama program here at
Liberty is all about.
The play opened this past

weekend, but runs through
February 28 on Friday and
Saturday nights. If you need
a break from the doldrums of
campus life in the winter,
there is no better opportunity
than this off-the-wall comedy. Samms is enthusiastic
about this production.
"This play is hilarious.
What's so great about
Kaufman and Hart is the
way that they just make fun
of everything. All of the
characters are bizarre, but
they are the type of people
that you have met before. I
mean I have seen many of
them around, and some of
them have been to dinner at
my house. So you end up
laughing at these people,
and even at yourself."

Making money over break
know of many jobs that pay
$30 an hour for me to watch
TV with a straw-sized neeou're on spring break
dle in my arm," said junior
in Miami, strolling
Jeremy Leary.
with friends towards
If needles aren't your cup
the go-carts after a $20 din- of tea, pharmaceutical
ner at Outback, when you
research may offer the alterrealize you have $20
native for you. The
left...and it's only Monday!
Education and Research
A time for students to get
Foundation, located at 2602
away, the perks of spring
Langhorne Road is currently
break can be quickly forgot- offering $100 to individuals
ten when funds aren't adewith mild to medium acne,
quate. Instead of staying in willing to test a new acne
the hotel while your friends
medication. New studies
go out, take time now to put are implemented each
together some extra cash, so month, so if you're acne
when break comes around
free, contact the Research
you're not the "odd man
Foundation at (434) 847out."
5695. But before testing a
new shampoo, keep in mind
Easier said than done,
you say? Let's make it easy that this is a center for
research, so positive results
for you...here are some sugare not guaranteed.
gestions of simple ways to
earn money. Aventis
A vastly growing child
Bio'services on Timberlake
population, Lynchburg
will pay $30 to individuals
yields numerous babysitting
who donate plasma. "Sure, opportunities. Check with
it takes awhile, but I don't
your church or Liberty's
By Emily Scheck

If I could be any fictional character I
would be: Donatello, from Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles

chance and mishap ends up
with an unhappy and controlling house guest for a
tumultuous six-week stay.
Actors Aaron Bauer and
Jennifer McCarron lead in
this zany comedy of a dinner
party gone terribly wrong.
This play is chock-full of
hilarious dialogue that will
make you laugh until your
side hurts. The cast has
come together in a considerable short amount of time to
pull off this delightfully
funny comedy that will make
you forget your winter blues.
Derek Samms, who plays
the somewhat senile Dr.
Bradley thinks that this play
is just what everyone needs.
"Everyone should see this
play. We all need to laugh,
especially at times when we
are stressed out over school
work, relationships and
whatever
else.
Plays
remind you not to take life
too seriously."
Starting in late January,
the cast of The Man Who
Came to Dinner has worked
tirelessly to produce a play
that everyone can enjoy.
Bauer gives credit to the cast
for this accomplishment. "I
am amazed at the cast. For
this play to work well, the
cast has to be a strong support system for one another
not only on the stage but off
as well."
Director
Linda
Nell
Cooper, who has directed
over 30 plays at Liberty, also
has enjoyed this experience.
"We have laughed so much

LIFE! REPORTER
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Web site for families looking
for childcare; the chance of
a home-cooked dinner or
some extra time to do
homework should be enticing enough.
If children provide you
with nothing but migraines,
take advantage of the next
snowfall and shovel driveways for cash. Not only
will you earn money for
spring break, elderly individuals benefit from your
services, as the cold weather
and manual labor do little
for their health.
"Babysitting is one of the
best jobs because it's parttime, flexible and you get
paid to have fun with kids,"
said junior Carla Fazio.
If you're from California
or Florida, most likely you
avoid the outdoors during
the winter months. While
wrapped up in your dorm
room, take a shot at writing.
Nationally distributed
Reader's Digest will pay

$300 for short, humorous ;
stories; so recall the crazy
things you've seen and
done, put it in the story, and
see how much its worth.
For those of you still
searching under your bed
for spare change, consider
Plato's Closet. Located
near Movies 10, Plato's
Closet will purchase used
clothing that is in quality S
condition. Everyone has
old t-shirts or pants they
don't wear; instead of leaving them in your drawers,
take them to Plato's Closet
and get cash for clothes!
There it is, your spring
break solution. There is no
excuse to spend spring
break washing dishes at
each restaurant you patron.
This break is a chance to
relax with friends, not worry
about gas money. So turn'
off the video games, get off;
the computer, get out in the
community and earn some
cash!

Taking a bite out of the Big Apple
hotels, and much more popular with stu- meet and get to know people from all over
dents and backpackers. A hostel is an eco- the world will be an unforgettable, culturalnomical place for college-aged travelers to ly-eye-opening experience.
n
four crash for a night or a week. The accommoFreedman concluded, "Hostelling
days the dations are much nicer than many discount International is unlike any other hostel
1 four peo- hotels in the city, and the amenities offered because it is the biggest in the world.
ple traveled 5000 make hostels more appealing. They are lit- Towels and linens are provided, we have
kilometers, saw five countries and enjoyed erally 10 times cheaper than hotels.
Internet access, and soap is provided in the
attractions in five major cities, on a budget
One in particular, my recommendation, showers. We are similar to a hotel but the
of only $60.
the Hosteling International on 891 price is much lower."
1 led three friends through this adventure Amsterdam Avenue, even offers free tours
How to get around: the metropolitan
July 4 weekend two summers ago.
of NYC. Also, they employ a concierge, transportation authority subway system is
No one likes travel planning, so I've provide a self-serve kitchen and 24 hour inexpensive and easy to use. "I've found
designed a funky fresh plan for a dream security. This hostel is the best bang for while traveling on public subways that they
trip for you and three friends; to New your hard earned buck. It is only $17 a have been safe, clean, easy to get to, and
York City for only $250 a person.
night per person.
user friendly," said senior Ryan Stuller.
After researching to find the most efficient
Kerri Freedman, the Director of Sales at All of the lines are color coded and maps
and economic transportation to and from the Hostelling International, said, "The cool are posted online and at all of the stations.
Big Apple, the automobile is the winner.
thing about staying at our hostel during The New York City subway system extends
The cheapest, quickest, and hassle-free spring break is that you will be staying with from the Bronx to Brooklyn, and there are
way to and from NYC is to drive. Gas other college kids."
hundreds of stops in between. For MTA
money, round trip, if split between the
The catch is that you may have to share a transport on city subway and busses you
driver and three passengers is a mere $20 a room with other travelers, likely interna- can purchase a MetroCard that provides
head. "Carpooling is an effective way to tional travelers. All of which are as savvy unlimited rides card for only $21 a week.
save money, spend time with your good and adventurous as you. "At a hostel you "If I was spending a week in New York, 1
friends, and cut down the fatigue of solo have the opportunity to meet people from would buy the MetroCard," Stuller said.
travel," said Senior Dan McKinney about around the world in a comfortable environ- These passes can be purchased at either
his experiences carpooling to Panama City. ment," said Freedman. The opportunity to any subway station, or the Hostelling
In Europe hostels are as common as
By Matt Warner

JFEI REPORTER

International front desk.
Cabs are expensive, buses are numerous,
but the subway is the recommended way to
get around the city. They are expedient,
inexpensive and easy to use. Without the
seven-day unlimited ride MetroCard,
individual rides range from $2.50 to $4
one way.
So, to recap: for transportation to and
from the city, in and around the city, and
seven nights of lodging, you'll only dish out
$140.
To save more money the recommendation
is to bring your own groceries and make
use of the self service kitchen at your hostel. The kitchen comes fully stocked with
all the utensils you need to make a homestyle meal. "Many students put milk and
cereal in the kitchen to save money on
breakfast," Freedman said.
With the money you save on lodging and
food, you can enjoy cultural joys like the MET
or a view of Greenwich Village from the top of
the Empire State Building.
When all is said and done, if you follow this
advice, you and four of your buds can spend
one week in the Big Apple, see the sites, and
have change leftover from your $250.
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'Drea Dawson: New face adds to Lady Flames' legacy
By Megan Fatkin
SPORTS REPORTER
1

Aundrea Dawson may be
a somewhat new face
around Liberty, but she isn't
new to the game of basketball, hard work, or success.
Dawson, a S'IO Senior
from Clovis, N.M., started
playing basketball in sixth
grade because it was the
thing to do.
"All my friends were playing so I just followed them
and played too."
Her basketball career
quickly flourished, as she
became a four-year letter
winner at Clovis High
School.
Not only did she earn alldistrict and all-state honors
for basketball, but also for
volleyball and track.
After
high
school,
Dawson
headed
to
Loveland, Texas where she
played at South Plains
College. Dawson started
every game her second sea-

son and averaged nine
points a game while her
team earned a third-place
ranking in the NJCAA poll.
"It was my college track
coach that first introduced
me to Liberty," Dawson
said. "He saw me play and
thought I could do well here
so he called the Coach."
Head Coach Carey Green
is glad she came, "Drea is a
special player. A great athlete that is having a very
productive senior season."
Stepping into an already
successful program was
exciting
for
Dawson.
"Winning the conference
championship my first year
here was very awesome."
As for her role on the
team, Dawson said she is a
leader, "I definitely lead
more by example than
vocally." When she leaves,
she wants people to remember her "hard work and
intensity."
Dawson looks to Jesus

Lynchburg
14415 Wards
Road
(Across from Sheetz
Gas Station)

582-4500

Christ as her main motivation. "After all, if it wasn't
for him I wouldn't be out
here. And he's the reason I
want to do what I want to
do."
Dawson's personal goals
for the season are clear but
strenuous.
"Whatever
opportunity I am given, I
want to make the most of
it."
Dawson is averaging
around six points per contest this season, while also
adding 3.5 rebounds. These
totals have nearly doubled
in all statistical catagories
from last season.
Her highest point total
for a game on the season is
19.
When asked if her basketball career will continue
after she graduates, Dawson
can't get two words in
before Green speaks up,
"Yes, and then she is going
to buy all her coaches new
cars!"

MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

OIL CHANGE
&LUBE

From $29.90* 4cyl

From $12.90*

Includes:
• Install new spark plugs
(platinum plugs add'l)
• Inspect, filters, belts & hoses
• Other engine performance items
additional
• 12,000 miles. 12 month guarantee, whichever comes first.

Includes:
• Oil change
(up to 5 qts.Pcnzoil 10W30)
• Replace Oil Filter
• Lubricate chassis
• FREE Brake & vehicle
maintenance inspection.

Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat 8-4

I
With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

BRAKE SPECIAL ;
From: $44.90* per axle. i

30/60/90
SCHEDULED

j

MAINTENANCE

Save $$

Includes:
. From:
• Install new disc brake pads only
• Some foreign cars, trucks and
vans additional.
• Inspect rotors, turning
additional
• Free Brake inspection
• Inspect master cylinder and brake , Includes:
hoses
• Add fluid as needed
6 & 8 cyl slightly higher.
• Test-drive vehicle
Includes parts
• Semi-metallic pads additional.

il59

*Somc vans, pick-ups, transverse and hard lo lunc engines
additional.
Environmental Fee May Apply

Save your Transmission with
Preventative Maintenance
From:

ALL TUNE

[TRANSMISSIONS

39

• Oil, lube & filter
• Maintenance Tune-Up
• New PVC filter
• New air filter
• New spark plugs
(platinum plugs additional)
• Cooling system service with new
anti-frcezc (up to I gallon)
• Transmission service & filter
• Tire rotation

With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

FUEL INJECTION
SERVICE

95

• Free Road Test • Change Fluid • Adjust Linkage •
Clean Screen • Parts Additional

From: $69.90*
Includes most vehicles
Includes:
• Three-stage cleaning
• Save on costly repairs
• Recommended every 15,000
miles
• Fuel filter additional
• Reduce emissions

I

• Repack wheel bearing
(if applicable)
With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

Classifieds
Deadline:

Business Hours:

Rates:

4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

8 a.m. - 4 : 3 0 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Open/Commercial
$3.67 - 1st 15 words
240 each word over 15

Attention Getters

(434) 582-2128

Bold 1st line

$1.00

Student/Faculty Rate*:

Champion Special:

$2.75 - 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty.
NO CHANGES.

ALL

CLASSIFIED

HELP

ADVERTISING

W A N T E D II H E L P

Internships Available in Resort
Activities, Front Office & Food
Service Myrtle Beach &
Hilton Head, SC; Orlando, FL
Join us for a semester or summer gaining hands-on experience in sunny resort locations!
Call 1-800-864-6762 or Email:
info@americanhospitalityacademy.com
www.AmericanHospitality
Academy.com
$300/month stipend!
Furnished Housing!
Shuttled Transportation!
Cultural Events & Socials!
Gain a cultural experience!
Make friends from around the
world!
Gain AH&LA certification!
Receive internship credits!

WANTED

Make Money taking Online
Surveys. Earn $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25-$250
for Focus Groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/liberty.edu

IS

PREPAID

FOR

to

get
your a d
in
1 o d a y •I

2 1 - MISC) Men's Birie study, 1d am DeMoss 1106
22- LU Llacrosse vs. Wake Forest, 2 pm Williams Stadium
i fQ.^-pff^Qf j M oss H a 11
reshape~Li
24- Lady Flames vs UNC Ashe ville, 7 pm Mines
24- Spariish Club Meeting. 6 pm DeMoss 106
24- Internship Meeting, 4 pm DsMoss Hall 2049
26- True Worshippers, 7 pm DeMoss Hall JI113

RENT

2 Bdrm 1 bath Apt. in Oak
Grove Court Apartments. Water
included. Carpets, stove, refrig-

27- Apokxjjetics as it Relates to the B ack Community, 7:30 pm TE133
28- Misd) Men's Bible study, 1C am DeMoss 1106

erator. $300/month+deposit.
Call 929-5716 or 258-2195.

c all

PILLAR Live in boncert, 9:io pm Schil

• Clean & adjust brakes

With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

With coupon. Expires 02/28/04

February

PERSONAL
www.RepublicanConnections.c
om Exclusive, member only

28- Men s BBall vs: Radford, 7-pm Vines
28- Mark Lowry conceit, 7 pm Thomas Road Baptist Church
29- LU Lacrosse vs. UNC Charlotte, 2 pmjWilliams Stadium

site for conservative singles.
Find someone who shares your
values! Site opens Valentine's
Day. Email webmaster@republicanconnections.com for info.

Want your announcement shown here?
Email it to advertising@liberty.edu. Make sure to include
all necessary information and a contact number.

Spread the word...through creative design.

OFF

10°/!
pf\0Mtftt° ^T«i HOI *
H

i e dx^

5

DON'T SETTLE FOR WHAT EVERYONE ELSE IS WEARING.
High Peak Sportswear can help you get your message out
through the endless possibilities of custom screenprinting,
embroidery & promotional products.
Stop by or call for a free quote.

434-846-5223 • 924 Main Street • Lynchburg, VA
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Lady Flames: nation's second
best rebounding team
continued from page 12

Going into Saturday's
game
against
Coastal
Carolina the Lady Flames
had won 30 consecutive Big
South Games.
Right from the beginning
it was apparent that Coastal
Carolina (9-11, 3-5 Big
South) was going to have to
play one of its best games of
the year.
The Lady Flames (16-6,
8-0 Big South) jumped on
the Lady Chants early en
route to a 75-58 victory.
Liberty led 14-3 in the
first seven minutes of the
game.
With 10:14 to go in the
first half, Nikki Reddick of
the Lady Chants hit a three
pointer to cut the lead to 1610.
Reddick scored 13 points
for the Chanticleers, including three shots from three-

point land. She also added
six rebounds, which was the
team high during the game.
Coastal was led by Cyndie
Troutman, who scored 15
points. Nine of which were
from the free-throw line,
where she only missed five
on the day.
Liberty responded with
two jumpers by Feenstra to
push the lead back to double
figures. The Lady Flames
ended the half leading 3924.
Crystal Brown of the Lady
Chants scored Coastal's first
four points of the second half
and a lay-up by Troutman
cut the lead to 12 at the 16:45
mark, but a 9-2 run by the
Lady Flames gave Liberty a
51-32 lead.
Coastal would get no closer than 13 points for the
remainder of the game.
Troutman led the Lady

The Bottom

Chants with 15 points. She
also had five rebounds, four
assists, and a game high six
steals.
The star for Liberty was
Katie Feenstra, who had yet
another double double.
She has continued to lead
the nation in field goal percentage.
This past week she
cracked the top five in scoring average, at a shade over
22 points per game.
Feenstra finished the
game with 27 points, 13
rebounds, and three blocks.
Crystal Peace also turned in
a stellar outing for the Lady
Flames putting up 10 points
and 8 rebounds in only 19
minutes of action.
The Lady Flames, who are
second in the nation only to
Auburn in rebounding, outrebounded the Lady Chants
51-31Box Score from Feb. 14
LIBERTY 75, COASTAL CAROLINA 58
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Men's conference standings
TEAM

W

L

Liberty
Birmingham-Southern
Winthrop
High Point
Coastal Carolina
Radford
UNC Asheville
VMI
Charleston Southern

to
10
8
7

3
3
5
6
6
6
8
9
11

7
6
5
3
1

Women s conference standings
L
W
TEAM
Liberty
UNC Asheville
High Point
Charleston Southern
Birmingham-Southern
Coastal Carolina
Radford
Winthrop

8
5
5
4
3
3
3
1

0
3
3
4
5
5
5
7

11

Men Statistical!)

18.8
16.4
16.1

, 5 3 8 J 3. Gathings (HP)
.538 i RPG
• 5 ° ° : 1. Little (VMI)
•3 8 5 i 2. O'Neill (CSU)
• 2 5° i 3 . W o o d s o n (LU)
•083;

P C T

!

1 PPG

1 0 0

i 1. Feenstra (LU)
• 6 2 5 | 2. Reddick (CC)
• 6 2 5 I 3. Martin (HP)
.500 :

22.3
18.2
14-3

.375 i " °
.375 i 1. Feenstra (LU)
.375 j 2. Spears (BSC)
125 i 3. Jackson (UNCA)

A

R

PTS

,

5-9
5-6
4.8

Women Statistical v

FT
2-2
5-8
1-2
2-4
3-4
0-0
1-1
0-0
1-2
2-4

0
12
7
13
3
27
2
9
7
1
2
4
0
7
4
1
0
O
1
2
3
0
2
2
1
3
5
8
1
10
18
SI
75
FG: 29-66,43-9%. FT: 17-27, 630%. 3PT:
0-6, 0.0% Blocks: 3(Fcenstn 3). Steals:
9 (Feenstra, Dawson, Jones 1; Leonard
Staugaitiene 2).

14TH

PCTi
, i PPG
•769 :
760 ! 1. Holcomb-Faye (RU)
, 6 l 5 I 2. Gallup (CCU)

FG

Palaimaite
5-8
Feenstra
11-18
Dawson
3-10
Leonard
0-2
Stangaitienc 2-8
Jones
0-3
Parker
1-4
Ewalcfo
1-3
Feagin
2-3
Peace
4-7
TOTAI.S

LU

11.4
8.9
8.4

BSC IIAS COMPLETED WEIR PROBATIONARY PERIOD Hl'l AKi: STILL USABLE m COMPETE IN WI-: OONF. TOURNEY

CCU

FG

FT

R

A

PTS

Troutman
Cr Brown
Reddick
Barnes
Shearer
Rose
Jones
Co Brosvn

3-12
4-8
5-13
0-2
0-1
0-0
1-3
2-8
2-3

9-14
1-2
O-O
2-2
O-O
2-2
O-O
1-2
2-2

5
3
6
4
1
0
0
3
3
31

4
0
1
3
0
1
1
l
0
11

15
9
1.3
2
O
2
3

Dill
TOTALS

Liberty
Coastal

7

7
58

1

2

TOT

39
24

36
34

75
58

time will tell that. Cubs by 10 games in
the NL Central.

• How about my Angels? Not only
does Anaheim have one of the deepest
pitching staffs in the game (can anyone
say, Bartolo Colon?), the Angels also
picked up possibly the best overall player in the game in Vlad Guererro and
another solid outfielder in Jose Guillen.
I'll see you in October. Halos in five.

• Ivan "Pudge" Rodriguez, what are
you thinking? That's right! Pudge is
now a Detroit Tiger! Ivan, we have
enjoyed your career; but, you might as
well retire now. This year's Tigers over
last year's Girl Scouts by 2 1/2.

• The Red Sox were also impressive
this off-season, picking up ace Curt
Schilling. With Schilling, Pedro and
Derek Lowe, the Sox might actually
bring an AL East Pennant back to Bean
Town. That is, if they don't let ground
balls go between their legs. Hated ones
(Yankees) by 4 games.
• My favorite story this off-season is
Kaz Sasaki of the Seattle Mariners running away to Japan, and not coming
back. Not only does Sasaki leave Seattle
without a closer, but he also now plays
for a team that no normal speaking person can pronounce. He's also leaving
something like $12 million on the table.
Hideo Nomo by 10 years.

I'm pumped about the upcoming
year. I think the potential of big time
power shifts in some divisions are very
possible.
All I know is that this is a great year to
be a Tampa Bay Devil Ray fan... or not, (at
least it's warm there, right?). Here's to a
great MLB season with lots of exciting
games and plenty of warm spring air.
Play Ball!

• Roger Clemens is never to be
referred to as "the Rocket" again. He is
now to be called "Apollo 2." How old is
this guy? Anyway, the Astros made two
great pickups in Andy Pettite and
Clemens, both from the hated ones in
New York City. Maybe it is actually a
good year to be a Houston fan, but only

FG: 15-53,32.1%. FT: 17-24 70.8%. 3 F I = 718,38.9% (Reddick 3-9, Jones 1- 1, Co Brown
2-6). Blocks 0 Steals: 13 (Troutman 6,
Bames 3, Reddick 2 Shearer, Jones 1).

Score

Why is it still cold outside? Seriously
now, by this time in California it's
already hitting 70 degrees on an average
day. Still, people like myself pile on
their layers and pray to God for the sunshine.
Why do I love spring so much? Not
only because it isn't as cold when I walk
that pretty girl back to her dorm at
night. Baseball season is here in a week.
I love baseball. I love everything to
do with the game. The strategy, the
skill, and heck, the overall dirtiness
makes baseball my favorite sport to
watch.
While calling Liberty games for radio
this season is going to be great, I will
still always love the Major Leagues like
my first (possibly second) born child.
Here are some awesome things that
went down this off-season:
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Master of Arts • Master of Fine Arts • Ph.D.
Communication is the lifeblood of humanity. Its power is immeasurable, Through
it, actors become worldwide role models. Newscasters influence cultural
thinking. Educators shape future generations. The authority of the mass media to communicate for good or for bad lies in the hands of their leaders.
Regent University's School of Communication & the Arts is dedicated to
preparing Christians, both professionally and creatively, to assume positions of
leadership in their chosen field. We build leaders whose influence in the arts and media
can change the world for Christ
The School of Communication & the Arts offers:
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* MFA In Script & Screen writing

• M.A. In Communication

• Cinema
• MFA in Acting
• Television
• Theatre Arts
MFA In Acting/Directing
• Communication Studies
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On top: Gabe Martin comes off the bench to spark the Flames
Continued from Page 12

up on a lay-up by James
short jumper by Kurtis Rice.
The Flames answered with a tip-in by Ryan Collins only 13 seconds in.
Mantlo and a three-pointer by Blair. After Blair answered quickly for the
struggling at the free-throw line all night, Flames with a three-pointer.
Liberty converted at the charity stripe when it The teams went back and forth
mattered most and picked up the 71 - 67 win. with neither team able to pull
Charleston-Southern was led by Kurtis Rice away until the 8:08 mark.
with 18 points and eight rebounds. Ed O'Neil
Two Martin free-throws
had 12 points for the gave the Flames a two point
Buccaneers, while Trent Drafts lead and would be the start of
chipped in 11.
Birmingham's destruction.
Blair led the Flames in the The Flames finished the half
scoring column with 14. Jason strong fueled by Blair, who
Sarchet was right behind him scored 10 of his 16 points in the
with 13. Dees and Mantlo had first half.
11 and 10, respectively. Gabe
The second half was stateMartin contributed eight ment time as the Flames let the
points and 12 rebounds for the Big South know they are for
Flames.
real. Liberty struck first in the
After the Flames tough win, half with a lay-up 11 seconds in
Coach Dunton said he was by Sneed. Martin hit a three for
proud of his guys for doing the Flames 13 seconds later.
what they had to do to get the
The Panthers got to within
win. Dunton also was looking eight on a Derrick Williams
ahead to the showdown of Big three-pointer at the 17:37 mark
South leaders in Saturday's but that only signaled the
game against Birmingham- Flames to attack. The Flames
Southern. He said, "It's a state- roared to 24 point advantage
ment game."
with 11:47 to go that was
Birmingham-Southern capped off by back to back
came to Liberty Saturday with threes by Dees.
sole possession of the top spot
Liberty met one last Panther
in the Big South. Liberty was press to get back in it with an
SUSAN WIIITI.KY
riding a five game winning early finishing touch. Dees
streak and only a game pleased the 3,126 in attendance TIP IN - Jason Sarchet goes up for the tip-in over three Charleston Southern
behind
the
Panthers. r..,
,
..,
.
defenders in the Flames win versus the conferences last place team.
Something had to give when with
a
slam
with
7:09
to
go.
Martin dropped 21 points for the Flames
From there the Flames continued their domithe two got together for the nance and stepped into first place in the Big and grabbed eight rebounds. Martin was 9-ofbattle of Big South suprema- South.
10 at the charity stripe. Sneed helped out with
cy. That something was the
Dunton said of Blair and Dees, "they're not 13 points.
Panthers dominance in the freshmen anymore, they're playing like sophoThe Panthers leading scorer was Shema
conference. The Flames rout- mores." Dees had 18 points while Blair had 16. Mbyirukira with 17. Williams and Jakob
SUSAN WIIITI.I-Y
ed the Panthers at home in Blair and Dees returned the praise by saying Sigurdarson had 15 and 13, respectively.
the Vines Center 9 1 - 7 2 .
FALLAWAY JUMPER - Larry Blair takes a Jordan-esque fade-a-way jumper
the coaches did a great job preparing them for
The Panthers opened things the game.
with a defender in his face.

Within six minutes of Dunton's motivating
outburst the Flames had tied the game thanks
to a Louvon Sneed dunk and a David Dees
three-pointer.
The game was up for grabs at that point and
timely shooting for both sides sent the contest
into overtime. The Buccaneers struck first on a

Flames make strong showing at Virginia Tech Challenge
By Evan Falat

Leading the individual results
The Liberty Flames track team for the men's team was freshman
competed this past weekend at Jon Hart who once again set a
the Virginia Tech Challenge in a new school record this year in
final tune-up before the Big the weight throw. Hart competSouth
Championship
next ed in a very tough field and finSaturday. The team as a whole ished eleventh overall with a
performed well, as 30 females throw of 54'4". Also scoring high
recorded seasonal bests in their for the Flames was Chad Wilson
respective events at the meet, who placed third in the long
while 24 men did likewise.
jump and fifth in the triple
SPORTS REPORTER

jump. Wilson leapt 23'9" in the
long jump and 47'7" in the triple
jump.
In other field events Jordan
Crawford finished tied for fifth
in the high jump with a jump of
1.96 meters, while Lamech
Marsh tied for eighth in the pole
vault, clearing a height of 4.50
meters. Finishing in the top 10
in the long jump and triple jump

keep your dorms dean
eat out.

were Kevin Octave and Eric
Lundy. Octave placed seventh in
the long jump with a bound of
7.06 meters and Lundy finished
ninth in the triple jump, covering a distance of 13.94 meters.
Finishing in the top ten in the
running events for the Flames
were Jason Brown and Evan
Falat. Brown placed third in the
1000 meter run with a time of
2:31.27, while Falat
finished ninth overall in the 3000
meters in a time of
8:3521.
For the Lady

Flames, top ten finishes were
etched in the 4x400 relay, the
high jump, and the 500 meter
dash. The 4x400 relay team
placed third overall with a time
of 3:54.66, while Andrea
Andrews placed sixth in the 500
meters with a time of 1:19.04. In
the high jump Kena Butts
jumped 1.64 meters which
enabled her to capture 10th
place overall.
The Flames compete next
weekend at the Big South Indoor
Track Championships which will
be held at the Virginia Tech
Rector Fieldhouse.

10% Student &
Faculty Discount!
Teachers! Don't lose your*
parking spot! Calt fpr
lunch, we deliver!
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Look. You've got one plate. Why get it dirty?

dig in!
freezfs drink 99C

We've got pastas, salads and oven-baked sandwiches.

i

Try otic of OUT SSAl fruit tmoothtos:

And plenty of disposable plates.
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Free Delivery on campus
with minimum $12 order
(Discount not included)
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Blood Drive
Community Drawing Center
Tuesday and Friday from 12-6 pm
Call 800-give life for an appointment and more info

American
Red Cross

Sports

Track and Field

Bottom Line

Men and women
compete at Va.
Tech Challenge

Pat Doney writes
about the upcoming MLB season
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LU tabbed
sixth in
preseason

Singles play carries both men and women

Baseball starts February
25 at Wake Forest
By Megan Joiner
SPORTS REPORTER

Last year's Big South runners-up
will be taking to the diamond again
in a week, and the team is ready for a
big season.
The Flames are picked to finish
sixth of nine Big South teams, but the
team was also ranked in the sixth slot
last year and ended up taking second. "We're ranked kind of low but
we don't mind being underestimated. We had a strong showing in
the tournament, and we can take
them by surprise," pitcher Doug
Bechtold said. "We have a lot more
strength in the pitching staff. We've
added some depth. We're solid."
Bechtold ended last season with a 4-5
record and a 2.99 ERA.
The Flames are a young team this
season. Out of 39 players on the roster, there is only one senior. Last
year's stars Larry Wayne York and
Chad Bryan graduated in May and
catcher Erich Cloninger was the 35th
round draft pick of the Boston Red
Sox this season. Cloninger was key to
the Flames, batting .329 last season
and driving in 24 RBI. Coach Matt
Royer, in his second year with the
Flames, faced a similar problem last
year in losing seven position starters
and 83 percent of die team's offense.
"(Cloninger) was a surprise and we
had to scramble, but we've added
another catcher. We've got a lot of
young guys, but they have baseball
instinct. They understand the game.
We could possibly have four fresh-.
men starting at one time, which is
the first time I've ever done that. It's
going to require patience. We're
going to learn as we go and gain valuable experience," Royer said.
Centerfielder Jeremy Boles said
that the key to this year's success will
be on offense. "Hitting wise, we're
going to play small ball - we're going
to have to get runners on, the bunt is
key. And of course, good defense.
Plus we have strong pitching this
year."
Royer echoed Boles, saying, "The
key is offense. We've got to score
runs. We're looking for Jeremy
(Boles) to get on and score. Some
freshmen are going to have to step in.
Phil Laurent and Jeff Brown, who we
just got, are going to have to drive in
runs, as well as Mike Just. Bechtold
was our top pitcher last year, and
we've got Jason Jones back."
Jones missed last season due to a
knee injury, but the Flames are looking to him to strengthen the rotation
this year. Boles batted .295 last season with 21 RBI and a fielding percentage of .962. Laurent batted .271
with 16 RBI. Just batted .294 with a
flawlessfieldingpercentage.

Coming up in LU Sports.
2/18 @ Winthrop, 8:30 p.m.
2/21 @ VMI, 1 p.m.
2/25 @ UNC-Green., 7 p.m.
2/28 Radford, 7 p.m.
3/2 @ BSC Tourney, 7 p.m.

By Brian Chidester

The number one and two seeded
singles players for the Flames, Jonita
The varsity men's and women's Randolph and Chanell Meijer,
tennis teams both enjoyed prosper- respectively, posted big wins for the
ous weeks as the men came away Flames to pave the way for their third
with a narrow victory against Camp- victory of the season.
bell University, 4-3, while the women
Last week, both Flames teams
defeated Carson-Newman, 7-0.
were victorious with the men defeatThe Flames number three seeded ing Anderson College, while the
team of Ernesto Malagrino and Joel women upended Sweet Briar.
Moylan claimed the only victory in
The number one seeded doubles
doubles by defeating Martin Parkes team for the Flames, Priit Pihl and
and Sergio Tejada, 9-8 (9-7).
Luiz Rino, defeated Gabor Boczonadi
However, the Flames came out fir- and Sid Sudhakar of Anderson Coling in their singles matches winning lege, 9-8 (7-4).
four out of six matches to bring the
Pihl and Rino followed their douFlames to their third victory of the bles win as they both went on to win
year.
their singles matches to support the
The women's tennis team posted a Flames overall victory. Rino, the
shutout victory against Carson-New- number one seeded singles player on
man, making it their second shutout the team, defeated Boczonadi, 6-3,16, 5-5, and Pihl, the number three
success of the season.
SPORTS REPORTER
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RETURN - Joel Moylan takes practice shots.

Men beat first
and last place
teams to climb
in BS standings
By Tim Dalton
SPORTS REPORTER

SUSAN WINTI.KV

ANY MEANS NECESSARY - The Flames showed the toughness displayed by Ryan Mantlo in their overtime victory against CSU.

Charleston-Southern came to
Liberty Monday without a win in
Big South play all season. The
Flames made sure they were not
thefirstto fall to them but it wasn't easy. The Flames squeaked out
a 71 - 67 victory in overtime giving them theirfifthstraight win.
Liberty again showed that
they possess more than, one
weapon on offense. Eight Flames
scored including four in doubledigits.
The balanced scoring was
needed
as
an
inspired
Charleston-Southern team came
out hungry for their first Big
South win. The Buccaneers held
a small lead the majority of the
first half and took a 34 - 30 lead
into half-time.
After being held scoreless in
the first half, Liberty's Larry
Blair heated up to start the second. He converted on a lay-up 29
seconds in and nailed a three at
the 18:26 mark. The Buccaneers
answered with six tough points
in the paint and a three by Terrell
Brown with 16:18 to go to give
CSU an eight point lead.
Coach
Randy
Dunton
received a technical foul just
inside of 16 minutes which
seemed to spark die Flames.
PleaseseeONTOP,page11

Double-digit wins keep coming
Chaquain Boone
SPORTS REPORTER

2/21 @ BSC Indoor Champ.
3/6-7 @ ECAC Indoor Champ.

"\

2/25 @ Wake Forest, 2:30 p.m.
2/27-29 Binghamton

seeded singles player, went on to
defeat Sudhakar, 6-3,3-6,6-3.
"[Rino] worked hard over the
summer on his singles game and continues to improve his doubles play to
be one of the best in the Big South
Conference," head coach Larry Hubbard said.
The women's tennis team
defeated Sweet Briar College, 7-0, as
the number one seeded doubles team
of Jonita Randolph and Meijer
defeated Brentz Basten and Julia
Geyer, 8-0.
The two top seeded Flames also
won their singles matches in shutout
fashion with Randolph defeating
Brentz Basten, 6-0,6-0, and Meijer
defeating Laura Denson by die same
score to pave the way for a Flames
overall victory.

Flames
on top

2/21 @ BSC, 3 p.m.
2/26 UNC-Asheville, 7 p.m.
2/28 @ High Point, 4 p.m.
3/3 @ Winthrop, 7 p.m.
3/6 Radford, 7 p.m.

tali

(434) 582-2124

T h e Liberty Champion
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#1 - Feenstra leads nation in FG percentage.

When one thinks about the dominant teams in Division I women's
basketball over the past decade, it
would be a travesty not to mention
the Lady Flames.
The Lady Flames have dominated
the Big South conference winning
seven straight Big South Titles and
earning seven straight NCAA tournament bids.
This marks the fourth best conference winning streak in the country.
It's no secret why the Lady
Flames have been so dominant over
the past decade. Anyone who knows
anything about women's basketball
at Liberty knows that coach Carey

Green works to instill the quality of
leadership into eveiy team he places
on the floor. Green has a philosophy
that has not failed him yet. "I tiy to
play a lot of people to establish experience, so when we do lose players to
graduation and/or injuries we can
still succeed," Green said.
Green also says he wants to see
his players grow spiritually, academically, physically, and socially. However Green did say that one of the
weaknesses his team has is with
communication. "The more you
communicate, the more you connect. This is true in all walks of life,"
Green said.
Sl'SAN Wlllll.KV

Please see LADY FLAMES, page 10

PEACE SIGN - Crystal Peace shoots a runner.

